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Our expertise is running.
Our business is helping.
Since 1984, Running Room’s founder, John Stanton, had a retail vision to more effectively help others
who shared his passion for running. So he started his own specialty store to directly cater to the needs
of experienced and aspiring runners. Through decades of exceptional customer care, Running Room
has earned an unparalleled reputation as the authentic source for helping runners reach their personal
fitness goals.
Today Running Room is North America’s largest runner and walker specialty chain with over 110
locations in Canada and the United States. Millions of active lifestyle enthusiasts return to Running
Room’s stores, websites, and training programs each year for the equipment and guidance they need
to be successful. So helping is far more than Running Room’s mission—it is truly our business.

We have the ability to meaningfully assist advertisers,
so we would like the opportunity to connect with you...

We Engage our Community with Support.
John’s philosophy is “branding is bonding”—which is
based on knowing your area of expertise, knowing each
related product and service, and knowing the essential
needs of each customer. Therefore, Running Room’s
“Service Teams” consist of experienced runners who
intimately understand the challenges that new and elite
runners face. Through candid consultation and physical
diagnostics, they provide proper equipment and trusted
training advice that best suits each runner’s unique
requirements and objectives.
By focusing on personalized customer service and
complementing that care with multiple layers of
accessible support, customers ultimately achieve their
desired goals.
That success reinforces Running Room’s credibility and
authenticity while profoundly strengthening customer
connections.

Running Room Target • Profile of a Runner

37 million
runners in North America

61%

$62,100

31%
earn above

61% of runners are
women. 39% are men.

$75,000

average income

annually

Running Room Customer Demographics:
Age

Percent

male

39%

female

00 - 19

12%

44%

56%

20 - 29

17%

29%

71%

30 - 39

27%

35%

65%

40 - 49

26%

39%

61%

50 - 59

14%

45%

55%

60 - 69

3%

53%

47%

70 +

1%

57%

43%
(Source: Running Room customer survey)

Attitude: High-energy, dedicated professional executives who are naturally “agressive achievers”
and put committed energy into performing at their peak and realizing their ambitions.

34

median age

85.1%
advanced
education

Community Profile:

The primary Running Room
customers are women 25-54
years of age with a core age
in the mid-30s.

Secondary and tertiary customers
include adults aged 15-49, and
adults aged 18-54 with both
groups being significantly female
skewed.
(Source: Running Room customer survey).

The typical Running Room customer is welleducated and possesses an above average income.
Our in-store customer interaction has taught us
that they are deeply interested in a balanced
lifestyle of health and sustainability. They are active
consumers who are empowered by products and
services that genuinely promote wellness. They
tend to conscientiously make research-based
decisions rather than spontaneous purchases.

Impactful Media
Website Audience
Social Media
Over 147,000 dedicated followers over four
different social media platforms.

Run Club Sponsorship
Opportunity for brand association with
our popular free Run Club.

Dedicated Brand E-Blast
Reach a national database of over 110,000
running enthusiasts.

Over 350,000 unique visitors per month.

Running Room Magazine
National distribution to over 100,000
adults across Canada.

Web Ad Campaigns
Digital advertising opportunity across
Running Room’s website.

Website Audience
It’s all about tapping into the right audience who are
receptive to your products and services. Running Room
delivers that audience. Running Room sites attract
people interested in sport and well-being. They come to
our site for information, advice, discussion, purchasing,
training program instruction and event information.

Website Statistics
Unique Vistors

350,000 + per month
Number of Visits

500,000 visits per month
Page Views (Google Analytics)

2 million per month
Ad Impressions (DFP by Google)

4.5 million

50,000+ 15%
Cover image receives

impressions per week

Click Through Rate

50% 30% 20%
Click Through Rate
comes from mobile

Click Through Rate
comes from desktop

Click Through Rate
comes from tablet

Size

Cost

Cover Image

1632 x 1224 px

$10,000/week

Mosaic #1

597 x 800 px

$7,500/week

Mosaic #2

421 x 527 px

$5,000/week

Mosaic #3

687 x 251 px

$5,000/week

Mosaic #4

332 x 525 px

$5,000/week

Mosaic #5

332 x 251 px

$3,000/week

Dedicated Brand E-Blasts
E-Blasts are quickly proving themselves to be one of
Running Room’s most effective advertising mediums.
Direct to our current, opt-in database of over 110,000
individuals, E-Blasts are HTML-formatted messages
that reach active Running Room customers.
To most effectively utilize this medium, we limit
dedicated E-Blasts to one paid/sponsored productbased message each week. A Full-Body Email Blast
features your message.

E-Blast Banner
An E-Blast Banner will be added to the bottom of
a Running Room E-Blast. An E-Blast creative is
728x200 pixels. This is roughly 1/5 the size of a fullbody branded E-Blast.

Total emails sent

Number of Campaigns

in 2017

in 2017

39,732,498 1395

23% 43% 57%
Average Open Rate

Opened by
desktop

186,570

Opened by
mobile device

Contacts in our
National database.

Email Requirements
Full-Body

Banner

Size

728px wide

728x200 px

Cost

$15,000

$5,000

Web Ad Campaign
We provide you with access to
the collected statistics of your
ad campaign where you can
get a monthly, weekly or even
daily update on your ad. You can
compare the amount of times
your ad has been viewed to how
many times it has been selected.
Reports are exported as CSV for
use in a spreadsheet.

Technical
Specifications
REPORTING SAMPLE
We use Double Click for Publishers
to serve ads.
Third party ad tags are accepted.
No 4th party tags accepted.

RICH MEDIA SUPPORT
Traditional image, HTML and
JavaScript ad formats.
Integrated Flash support.
All other media formats supported
as HTML banner ads.
Support for 3rd Party Ad tags
available.

TARGETING
Geo-targeting: Country, City, US
Area Code, Postal/Zip Code,
Continent, Region.
Contextual targeting.

Ad Design Specifications
All banners must be supplied via e-mail at a resolution of 72 ppi and saved for web with a file size of 40K or less for Standard
Banners and 35K for Event Banners. We currently accept banners in JPEG or GIF formats. Running Room can create banners
with a fee of $65.00 per hour. All changes are subject to a $65.00 per hour fee.

Ad Requirements and Rates
Leaderboard

Big Box

Race Banner

Mobile Leaderboard

Size

728x90 px

300x250 px

300x150 px

480x75 px & 320x50 px

Page Viewed

Events, Training

Events

Events

Events, Training

# of Ad Views

$15.00/CPM

$30.00/CPM

$20.00/CPM

-

$20.00/CPM

$15.00/CPM

-

Up to 200,000 impressions

# of Ad Views

Up to 400,000 impressions

$10.00/CPM

Up to 200,000 impressions

CPM (Cost per thousand ad views)

Up to 800,000 impressions

Social Media Platforms
Running Room’s community focus persists online through
its various social media platforms. Sponsored content
leverages the Running Room brand to better convey a
trusted message. Advertisers can best reach Running
Room’s loyal audience with positive, running related
messaging. Potential customers reached on each platform
can be increased by including a boosting budget with
each post. This will help expand your reach to active
people across the country.

Social Media Statistics

112k +

27k +

likes

followers

8k +

followers

3k +

followers

Ad Requirements and Rates
Size

Suggested Word Count

File Type

Facebook

1200x628 px

250-500 word count

jpg, pdf, gif

Twitter

1024x512 px

140 character count

jpg, pdf, gif

Instagram

1080x1020 px

250 word count

jpg, pdf, gif

Inquire about cost to boost Facebook and Instagram posts.

Cost

$1000.00

(includes all social media forms)

Running Room Magazine

30
years

6

since Running
Room magazine
started out as
a single page
newsletter.

Magazine Circulation

publications
a year.

5,000 100,000
A current distribution of

additional views with
our on-line magazine.

to adults across Canada.
Rates

Unit

1x

2x

6x

Full Page

$8,000

$7,000

$6,000

DPS

$12,000

$10,000

$8,500

Half Page

$4,500

$3,750

$3,000

Quarter Page

$3,250

$2,500

$1,750

Footer

$1,175

$900

$600

Back Outside Cover

$10,000

$8,500

$7,000

Inside Front Cover

$10,000

$8,500

$7,000

8 Page Signature

$40,000

-

-

The authentic “straight goods without
gloss” publication featuring runningrelated advice from respected
instructors, stories on notable and
aspiring runners, upcoming races,
and new products.
Standard print options exist + inmagazine sampling potential.
A virtual on-line magazine is available
in French and English, and an on-line
magazine for the USA.

Publishing Rates & Calendar
Design Specifications
All Ads must be supplied via email or
FTP, high resolution (300 dpi) PDF.
All digital files must be accompanied
with a colour laser printout to ensure
file is printing correctly.
All ads requiring alterations or
changes are subject to a design fee of
$65.00 per hour.
If ad does not meet design
specifications and file requirements
accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

Events
Opportunities for sponsors include National exposure on promotional material, On-site exposure on race day,
Sampling to event participants, Association with a great event supporting a great cause.

SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for Women is a 10K, 5K and
Little Girls 1K run/walk. In 2018, SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run
for Women will be staged in 17 cities across the country:
Moncton | Kelowna | Vancouver | Unionville | Hamilton |
Ottawa | Winnipeg | Quebec City | Calgary | Edmonton |
Oakville | Regina | Waterloo | Montreal |
London | St. John’s | Toronto

Participants receive a T-shirt, bracelet, and Swag Bag
with free samples.

Partner with SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for Women
to create a highly targeted campaign that will allow
the brand to stand out with women and households
across the country.
The sisterhood theme of the run series will allow the
brand positioning to tie into the emotional positioning
of fun with friends and cause, thus driving both brand
awareness and brand equity.

The Night Race is “Canada’s Annual Celebration
of Running”. Running is a badge of honour
because of the hard work and sacrifice required,
the Night Race is an invitation to - once a year Celebrate the Run! This race is the only running
series that can own this position:
National with 6 races in 2018
Calgary | Edmonton | Montreal | Ottowa |
Toronto | Vancouver

Celebrate the Run with Canada’s only national
running “party“.

18

19

Sponsorship opportunities are available at hundreds of other events across Canada.
Start the New Year off on the right foot by establishing or maintaining an active lifestyle. Join runners from across
54 cities on 2 days for a fun run. Participants receive a free jacket valued at $79.99 with entry.

20 Minute Challenge
Celebrate 20 minutes of fitness with
us at our Annual 20 Minute Challenge.
This event celebrates Running Room’s
anniversary with around 15,000
runners and walkers participating at
Wednesday Run Club for fitness and
fun. All participants receive a free 20
Minute Challenge hat.

